
DAILY NEWS 
UPDATES

FEDERAL NEWS
• Alberta could face the possibility of a Keystone XL cancellation if Biden wins presidency. A new 

president could have direct impact for Canadian oil industry and TC Energy Corp’s Alberta to 
Nebraska pipeline could be canceled, with Biden’s intention to transition away from oil.

• Canadian Natural Resources Ltd posts a surprise profit on Thursday helped by cost-saving 
measures and a slight recovery in fuel demand after COVID restrictions eased throughout the world. 
The firm said it was on track to save $745 million in operating costs in 2020.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
• Bombardier reports a net income of $192million in third quarter compared to net loss of $91million  

in the same quarter last year. The Montreal-based company said its profit amounted to $0.05 per 
diluted share. Revenue, including the sale of the railway division totaled $3.53billion.

• The city of Montreal is changing the look of a Plateau main street. Avenue des Pins is going to have 
wider sidewalks, more trees, and other features according to the construction plan. The work is 
scheduled to start next spring. The city also confirmed plans for the McGill College redesign.

USA NEWS
• Vote counting is still underway in key battleground states which will determine the outcome of the 

election. Final results hinge on the states of Arizona, Pennsylvania, Georgia and Nevada. The Trump 
campaign has already launched legal bids to stop counting. Updates are expected through the day.

• President Trump wants the supreme court to intervene in the presidential race that is still too close to 
call, legal experts say it may not be the final arbiter in this election. Experts say its doubtful the court 
will entertain the bid from Trump to stop ballot counting received before or on Election day.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
• Indonesia, south east Asia’s biggest economy, falls into its first recession in 22 years as the 

pandemic continues to take its toll. The country saw growth fall 3.49% in third quarter, following a 
5.32% fall in the second quarter of 2020. Officials predict that 3.5million people could lose their jobs.

• UK chancellor Rishi Sunak confirms he will extend the furlough scheme across the UK until end of 
March. The scheme is set to pay up to 80% of a person’s wage up to £2,500 a month. The chancellor’s 
intention is to “give businesses security through the winter”.
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